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I.
Introduction
The Community Preservation Act (the “CPA” MGL C.44B) was enacted by state legislators
allowing any town in the Commonwealth to adopt a property tax surcharge of up to 3%, the
revenues from which and any matching state funds could be directed to open space and
recreation, community housing and historic preservation. The Town of Provincetown adopted
the CPA at its May 4, 2004 Annual Town Election as well as a bylaw designating that 80% of
the CPA revenues is directed to community housing. On November 3, 2008, Special Town
Meeting revised the bylaw to reflect the standard of the Commonwealth and to allow for greater
flexibility. The revision allots 10% for each category -- community housing, historic
preservation, and open space -- with 70% remaining undesignated.
In keeping with the tenets of CPA, the Town formed and appointed a Community Preservation
Committee to study and recommend how Provincetown‟s CPA should be spent.
This document, the Provincetown‟s Community Preservation Program and Plan, presents a
description of the CPA as it applies to the Town, including a definition of CPA goals and the
procedures by which CPA funds will be administered. It presents general information for the
citizens of the Town, guidelines and instructions for applicants seeking project funding and
guidance for this and future Committees in making recommendations to Town Meeting. The
Committee fully recognizes and expects that this document will be changed in the future as goals
for the Town change.

II.
CPA Funding Requirements
The CPA mandates that each fiscal year Provincetown must spend, or set aside for later
spending, at least 10% of the annual revenues in the Town of Provincetown Community
Preservation Fund for each of the three CPA target areas: open space including land for
recreational use; community housing; and historic preservation. As revised in November 2008,
the Town of Provincetown has adopted a bylaw that further directs the remaining 70% of CPA
funds be undesignated and available for any category.
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The Town may borrow against the local CPA surcharge revenue it expects to receive under the
CPA in subsequent years (not against the state matching funds). Such borrowings may be useful
to aggregate sufficient funds to undertake a more costly project than is possible using funds
available on an annual basis.
A recommendation by the CPC and an appropriation by Town Meeting are both required to
spend any CPA Fund monies. Appropriations from the Fund, except borrowing, are made by a
simple majority vote. Borrowing monies for CPA requires a two-thirds majority vote.
Town Meeting may approve, reduce, or reject any amount of spending appropriation
recommended by the CPC. Town Meeting may not, however, increase any recommended
appropriation. At the CPC‟s recommendation, Town Meeting may also decide to set aside all or
part of the annual Fund revenues for later spending by allocating revenues to a reserve for one or
more community preservation purpose categories. Once again, Town Meeting may not,
however, increase any recommended reservation. Finally, Town Meeting may not appropriate or
reserve any fund monies on its own initiative without a prior recommendation by the CPC.
It should be noted that each CPA funded project requires an executed restriction – affordable
housing deed restriction, historic preservation restriction, or open space conservation restriction.
In addition, appropriate signage reflecting the funding source is required and should be
calculated into the budget.
CPC meetings are open to the public and all are welcome to attend. Meeting times and location
are posted at Town Hall and at the Town of Provincetown‟s website www.provincetown-ma.gov
.

III.
CPA Goals and Process
Goals
The Community Housing Council [and the previous Community Housing Task Force
(“CHTF”)], Open Space Committee and Historical Commission in the Town of Provincetown
have gone a long way toward establishing community goals for the Community Preservation Act
Funds. We expect the CPA will become an important resource for accomplishing the goals of
each of the funding areas.
The subsequent sections of this Plan discuss community goals specific to the three areas of
funding. In addition to these, the CPC has indicated general goals for all projects seeking CPA
funds. These general goals are intended to provide guidance and direction to applicants for
funding and will be used to prioritize competing projects.
1. Contributes to the preservation of Provincetown‟s unique character visually, culturally,
economically and/or artistically.
2. Meets the goals of more than one CPA category.
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3. Would use CPA funds to leverage other public and/or private funds.
4. Demonstrates strong community support
Category-specific goals will be discussed in the three category sections of this Plan. All funding
decisions are based upon the best available information at the time of the grant request.
Process
The CPC is an agent for funding rather than a developer or initiator of projects. Applicants such
as town agencies, civic and non-profit organizations, property owners, and developers can
submit proposals for funding to the CPC. The CPC will review all proposals using its selection
criteria and seeks input from the relevant boards and committees. Applicants are strongly
encouraged to submit their proposal to the relevant committee [Community Housing Council,
Historical Commission, Open Space, and/or Recreation Commission] for their review and
recommendation. The CPC will recommend to Town Meeting those proposals that best meet the
criteria established.
The CPC intends to become a reliable and predictable funding source for community
preservation projects. Since only Town Meeting may appropriate funds for CPA, the CPC
typically has one funding round per fiscal year to coincide their recommendations with the
annual town warrant but may accept applications on a rolling basis to be presented at the next
Town Meeting. Applicants are encouraged to submit proposals on a rolling basis in order to
facilitate a dialogue with the Community Preservation Committee in an effort to move a project
forward.

IV.

Community Housing
Background
The Town of Provincetown Board of Selectmen has recognized the critical need for increasing
the production of affordable housing since Fiscal Year 1997. The Town has been pro-active in
its approach to creating affordable housing from prioritizing growth management permits for
projects with affordable housing to granting real estate tax relief for landlords of affordable
rental units.
In 2004, the Board of Selectmen established a Community Housing Task Force (“CHTF”) for a
roundtable discussion of strategies to address affordable housing needs in the community. The
CHTF reached a consensus on the production goal of creating 144 units of affordable housing
over five years (2004-2009). This represents the MGL Ch. 40B goal of 10% plus 100 units. The
Task Force specifically recommended that the units produced be targeted evenly throughout
three income categories: low/moderate, median, and middle (as defined below).
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In 2006, the Board of Selectmen, Community Preservation Committee, Provincetown Housing
Authority and Local Housing Partnership embarked on a Community Housing Summit with
Consultant John Ryan. Each workgroup of Provincetown citizens and leaders at the Summit –
Existing Structures, New Construction, Financing, Regional Cooperation, Community Support,
Implementation, and Year Round Economic Development – produced a section of the final
report, “Provincetown Affordable/Community Housing Action Plan”,
http://www.provincetown-ma.gov/index.aspx?nid=119 ) with priorities and recommendations.
Housing Summit Recommendations:
-A total of 200-250 units of year round rental housing; 25-30 units of year-round ownership
housing units per year; 24 units of independent senior housing.
-A fulltime Action Plan implementation director.
-The establishment of a Housing Office and housing specialist.
Action Taken:
At the 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2010 Annual Town Meetings, CPA funds were approved for a
Housing Office staff person. Actual funds: FY 2008 $8,752; FY 2009 $49,495; for FY 2010
$59,740, and $34,309 for FY 2011. The 2007 Town Meeting also approved the restructuring of
the Local Housing Partnership and Trust Fund into the Provincetown Community Housing
Council. The Council is comprised of four Board of Selectmen appointed members and one
Provincetown Housing Authority member.
Other CPA authorizations for housing projects, all totaling $3,734,801 include:
$900,000 for Seashore Point [2005 originally approved for $1.9 million but reduced that
amount at 2007 ATM],
$1,000,000 for land acquisition for the development of rental units at 90 Shank Painter Road
[2007],
$732,000 for the development of 4 moderate and 8 median ownership units at Sandy Hill
Lane [2007],
$150,000 for 83 Shank Painter Road for the renovation and conversion of existing SROs to
15 affordable efficiencies and one-bedrooms [2009],
$ 800,000 for Stable Path at 35 Race Point Road: for the redevelopment and construction of
37 units of mixed-income rental properties including 22 low/moderate and 10 median [2009].
Resources
As of 2/2/2010, Provincetown is certified by the Department of Housing and Community
Development on the Chapter 40B Subsidized Housing Inventory as having 6.16% [127 units],
10% would be 206 units of its year round housing stock restricted as affordable. The ZBA
recently approved two 40B Comprehensive Permits for 83 and 90 Shank Painter Road. Together,
they will provide an additional 60 affordable rental units. In April 2009, town meeting approved
$800,000 for the redevelopment and construction of mixed-income rental properties at Stable
Path [35 Race Point Road] which includes 22 low/moderate units. If all of these units are added
to the 40B Inventory, we will be approximately at 10% [with expiring units and strict
requirements for allowing past project units on the Inventory, the actual number may be just over
or under]. However, the town recognizes that the 10% figure is an arbitrary goal and has
established a need for an additional 100 units, with one-third in the low-to-moderate income
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category, one-third in the median income category, and one-third in the middle income category.
Provincetown defines these categories as follows:
Low to moderate up to 80% of Area Median Income (AMI)
Median

81 to 100% of AMI

Middle

101% to 150% of AMI

CPA funds can be used to assist in the development of units in the low-to-moderate and in the
median categories; other state and federal funding sources typically only fund the low-tomoderate income units. In 2007, Town Meeting approved $732,000 for Sandy Hill Lane which
created 4 moderate income and 8 median income deed restricted ownership units.
Needs
Provincetown‟s geographic isolation presents a challenge to the community in providing the
necessary services and facilities for its citizens as well as economic and housing opportunities.
Provincetown‟s location at the end of Cape Cod isolates its residents from many programs and
services needed to maintain an acceptable quality of life. According to the Department of
Employment and Training, Provincetown is a community with the highest unemployment rates
in the state. According to HUD, 57.0% of Provincetown‟s households qualify as low/moderate
income. The 2000 U.S. Census reports that Provincetown‟s median household income of
$32,716 was the lowest in Barnstable County and ranked 341 out of 351 cities and towns in
Massachusetts.
The extreme dichotomy between household income and the cost of living in Provincetown is
taking its toll on its residents. Over the past two decades, housing costs continued to escalate
due to the pressure created by the second home market, threatening the ability of residents to
remain in Provincetown and the ability of businesses to access the labor force needed during the
critical summer months. The 2000 Census also documented the exodus of Provincetown‟s yearround population caused by the housing crisis, as Provincetown was the only community on
Cape Cod to see a decrease in its year-round population between 1990 and 2000. Moreover,
Provincetown was the only Cape community to see its year-round housing stock decrease during
this same period: 324-unit decrease or 13.6%.
Goals
The CPC has worked extensively with the Community Housing Task Force, the Community
Housing Council, the Housing Authority and the public and has identified the following
community housing goals:
Encourage re-development over new construction
Retain current residents
Develop housing with a predominant number of the units produced targeted to be
rental units at various income levels
Require the maximum allowable local preferences for tenants or homeowners
Demonstrate that the project leverages other public subsidy funds or is not eligible for
subsidy funds and would not be otherwise economically feasible without CPA funds.
Housing created with the assistance of CPA funds will be deed-restricted as
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affordable in perpetuity
Encourage projects with mixed-income housing
Projects shall be consistent with the town‟s Growth Management By-law
Projects shall be consistent with the Town‟s historic character, and, if requested by
CPC, a review by the Historic Commission
Consistent with the Town‟s water and sewer regulations.
Potential Uses of Funds
Re-develop Existing Buildings
CPA funds may be used to redevelop existing buildings to create community housing
Projects may originate from:
Provincetown Housing Authority
Non-profit Organizations (i.e. the Community Development Partnership or Housing
Assistance Corp.)
For-profit Developers
Local Homeowner
Projects may include:
Acquisition and rehabilitation of a privately-owned residential building for the
creation or preservation of community housing
Acquisition and rehabilitation of a commercial building, converting some or all to
community housing
Donation of a building for community housing
Develop New Community Housing
CPA funds may be used to bridge the gap between cost of development and feasible debt. The
CPC anticipates the leveraging of CPA funds with other public and private funds
Projects may originate from:
Provincetown Housing Authority
Non-profit Organizations (i.e. Lower Cape Community Development Partnership or
Housing Assistance Corp.)
For-profit Developers
Projects may include:
Development of mixed-income housing
CPA funds can assist in developing mixed-use developments, with a community
housing component.
Creation of rent-restricted accessory apartments
Develop community housing on former tax title property
Down payment Assistance for First-time Homebuyers.
CPA funds may be used as low interest loans to assist first-time homebuyers in down payment
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and closing costs for households earning up to 100% of AMI. The CPA funds can be leveraged
with County HOME funds for households earning up to 80% of AMI.
Program may be administered by:
Town staff (Housing Specialist)
Provincetown Housing Authority
Non-profit Housing Agency
Rental Assistance Program
CPA funds may be used to provide low-income residents with rental assistance, similar to state
and federal programs.
Program may be administered by:
Provincetown Housing Authority
Non-profit Housing Agency
Town staff (Housing Specialist)
Lease/Purchase Program.
CPA may be used to assist in the acquisition or development of housing units by an organization
that would be rented to income-eligible tenants whereby a portion of the rent would be set aside
as a down payment for the unit in a given amount of time.
Program may be administered by:
Town staff (Housing Specialist)
Provincetown Housing Authority
Non-profit Housing Agency
Housing Specialist Staff or Consultant.
CPA funds may be used to pay for a housing specialist to coordinate the activities of CPAfunded projects and to monitor their compliance.
Pre-development Activities
CPA funds may be used to pay for pre-development activities necessary to evaluate the
feasibility of a potential project. Funds may be in the form of a forgivable loan to be repaid if the
project progresses.
Projects may originate from:
Town department or Board of Selectmen
Provincetown Housing Authority
Non-profit Housing Agency
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V.
Historic Preservation
Background
Provincetown is historic in both the many important events that have taken place here, but also in
what remains, an intact nineteenth century seaport village. There has been and remains strong
public support for preserving Town character. These preservation goals have been included in
the town‟s Local Comprehensive Plan (LCP), which recognizes that Provincetown‟s future is
uniquely linked to its past, and that our historic architecture is a major engine for the economy
which must be preserved.
Pursuant to Provincetown‟s adoption of the Community Preservation Act in 2004, the
Community Preservation Committee (CPC), and its representative from the Historical
Commission, must evaluate and make recommendations on proposals for historic preservation.
The following is a set of criteria for the CPC to utilize in evaluating such proposals.
Resources
There is a minimum of 10% allocated annually for historic preservation from the Community
Preservation Act funds. To date the following projects have been approved for a total of
$2,354,395:
 $75,000 for structural repairs to the historic Town Hall [2005],
 $58,500 for the Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown Museum [PMPM] [2006],
 $17,635 for Town Archives [2007],
 $20,000 for the repair of town hall clock [2007],
 $50,000 for the Library façade [2008],
 $50,000 for Days Lumber Yard building at the Fine Arts Work Center [2008],
 $25,760 for the lodge at PMPM [2008],
 $2,000,000 for the rehabilitation and restoration of town hall [2009],
 $12,500 for “Building Provincetown” book [2010], and
 $45,000 for phase 2 of the library façade renovation [2010].
Needs
One of the LCP‟s Goals, better protecting our historic architecture from inappropriate
alterations, has been accomplished by the creation of the Local Historic District in 2003. But
much work remains to be done, including restoration of historic buildings, expansion and
completion of our Survey of Historic Resources, public education, and support for private
homeowner‟s restoration efforts.
Goals
Proposals for historic preservation CPA funds could include one or more of the
following:
Rehabilitation and restoration of buildings or structures of high architectural and/or
historical significance
Acquisition of threatened resources of high architectural and/or historical
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significance
Research, documentation, and planning; completion of the Town‟s Inventory of
Historic Assets
Public education, including signage/historic marker programs
Purchase of preservation easements
Development of potential projects should address the following considerations:
1. Does the proposal affect historic resources, defined as buildings or structures either
listed on the State Register of Historic Places or listed or eligible for listing on the
National Historic Register of Historic Places, or determined by the Historical
Commission to be significant in the history, archaeology, architecture, or culture of
the Provincetown?
2. Is the proposal made within the context of a long-term plan for that resource?
3. Has the proponent explored other sources of income to accomplish their
objectives?
4. Will the requested funds be used in conjunction with other funding sources; e.g.
matching grants?
5. What percentage of the CPA funds for preservation is requested?
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties:
Historic preservation projects are required to be in compliance with the „Secretary of the
Interior‟s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties‟. The CPC will review project plans
for compliance with the Secretary‟s Standards. Applicants must provide complete construction
drawings and specifications to the CPC for review before construction funds will be disbursed.
CPA funds may also be used for design costs; design plans produced with CPA funds shall also
be consistent with the Secretary‟s Standards. The Secretary of the Interior‟s Standards are
published by the National Park Service and may be accessed online at:
http://www.nps.gov/history/hps/tps/standguide/ .

VI.
Open Space and Recreation
Background
Provincetown has protected open space control by a private non-profit, the town, the state, and
the National Park Service. The National Park Service controls 4,500 acres within the Cape Cod
National Seashore. They are committed to protecting the coastal, fresh water, vegetative,
wildlife, architectural, cultural landscape and archeological resources located within their
borders.
As defined under the Community Preservation Act, allowable spending purposes are detailed as
follows: “Open Space:” including, but not limited to, land to protect existing and future well
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fields, aquifers, and recharge areas, watershed land, agricultural land, grasslands, fields, forest
land, fresh and salt water marshes and other wetlands, ocean, river, stream, lake and pond
frontage, beaches, dunes and other coastal lands, lands to protect scenic vistas, land for wildlife
or nature preserve and land for recreational use.
"Recreational use:" active or passive recreational use including, but not limited to, the use of
land for community gardens, trails, and noncommercial youth and adult sports, and the use of
land as a park, playground or athletic field. "Recreational use" shall not include horse or dog
racing or the use of land for a stadium, gymnasium or similar structure.
Resources
The Land Bank funds have been instrumental in assisting Provincetown in meeting its goals of
conservation and open space. Prior to the bylaw revision in November 2008, CPA funds
allocated for open space had been expended, however as matching funds accumulate and with
70% of the CPA funds now undesignated, there may be opportunities to assist in the acquisition
of additional land. To date: $988,340 has been authorized:
In 2005, $755,140 was appropriated for the acquisition of Peter‟s Property for water supply
purposes.
In 2009, $100,000 was appropriated for the acquisition of Suzanne‟s Garden as a pocket
park, and
In 2010, $133,200 was appropriated for the acquisition of the Hawthorne Property.
Goals
The following goals are consistent with the Open Space and Recreation Plan and the Local
Comprehensive Plan of the Town:
Protect and enhance Provincetown‟s fragile environmental resources and unique
habitats
Preserve and manage sufficient areas to maintain a healthy natural environment,
provide habitat for wildlife, encourage outdoor recreation and retain community
character, not only within the National Seashore, but also throughout the Town.
Meet residents‟ recreational needs by providing a balanced, year-round recreational
program with adequate facilities, while protecting sensitive natural resources and
keeping maintenance costs within a limited budget,

VII.
The CPA Funding Application Process
The Community Preservation Committee invites funding applications for the upcoming funding
round. It is the responsibility of the Committee to review all applications and to make
recommendation(s) as to which, if any, of these applications should be so funded. The
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Committee expects to bring its recommendations to the Annual April Town Meeting. The
Committee has developed the following five-step process for reviewing, recommending, and
funding of CPA proposals.
Step 1. Submit Completed Application by date as published by CPC for annual round
unless submitting as a rolling application.
One unbound original and eleven copies of the application and one financial statement in a
separately sealed envelope marked “Confidential” must be received by the date and time
published by the CPC -- [the due date is Thursday, November 18, 2010, 4:00 pm to be
eligible for consideration at the Annual April Town Meeting.
There are some special situations, such as the imminent placing of land on the market or an
intention to do so, that the CPC will consider outside the normal schedule outlined in this
document which provide a unique opportunity. Applicants are encouraged to submit applications
on a rolling basis, at anytime during the year, to allow for work with the CPC to further develop
a project.
Applications for CPA funding must be submitted to the following address:
Mailing address:

Drop-off address:
Due to Town Hall renovations,
Please confirm this address prior to drop-off
Community Preservation Committee
Community Preservation Committee
c/o Town Manager‟s Office
c/o Town Manager‟s Office
Provincetown Town Hall
Provincetown Town Hall
260 Commercial Street
260 Commercial Street
Provincetown, MA 02657
Provincetown, MA 02657

Step 2. Community Preservation Committee Review and Public Comment
A. Application Review: The CPC will review submitted applications to
determine whether the proposed projects:
1. Are eligible for CPA funds;
2. Are complete and accurate;
3. Are sufficiently developed (budget, work plan, development team) for further
consideration; and
4. Are consistent with the goals for CPA funding as set forth in this Plan
B. Meetings: The CPC may ask applicants to meet with the Committee to discuss
their application
C. Board input: The CPC will seek input from representative committees such
as Historical Commission, Community Housing Council, Recreation
Commission, and Open Space Committee. The CPC may ask applicants to
meet with the appropriate committee.
D. Notification: The CPC will notify applicants of its decision concerning
recommendations. It may ask eligible applicants to submit additional
information.
E. Public Forum: The Committee will seek public comment on proposed
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projects at a hearing to be held in February.
F. Committee Recommendations: The CPC will make its final recommendations for
funding in the form of one or more warrant articles at the Annual April Town
Meeting. The Committee may recommend a project as proposed by the applicant, or
may modify the project, or it may recommend partial funding or funding for only a
portion or phase of the proposed project. The Committee‟s recommendations to Town
Meeting may include detailed project scopes, conditions, and other specifications as
the Committee deems appropriate to ensure CPA compliance and project
performance.
Step 3. Town Meeting Vote
The Committee will present its recommendations to the Annual April Town Meeting for
discussion and vote. Town Meeting has the final authority to award funds from Provincetown‟s
Community Preservation Act Fund. A simple majority vote is required to approve funding. A
two-thirds vote is required for borrowing.
Step 4. Project Execution
Funding for approved projects will be available following Town Meeting. CPA monies are
public funds raised from dedicated Provincetown tax revenues and from State matching funds to
the Town. Therefore, projects financed with CPA funds must comply with all applicable State
and municipal requirements, including the State procurement law, which requires special
procedures for the selection of products, services, and consultants.
Non-town projects will be required to execute a grant agreement, with annual review,
which will detail scope, budget, timeline, and project completion date within two years of
execution, (it is understood that some projects may require more time and extensions may
be granted at the discretion of the board.
Step 5. Needed documentation and Agreements required when funded.
Master deed
Condo docs
Budget: should include all costs including, but not limited to, all legal costs [such as
grant agreement, deed restriction, etc.]
Related financials
Property management/maintenance agreements
Policy and procedures
Application and selection process
Other documents as requested
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Community Preservation Act Update
The Community Preservation Act (CPA) Funds come from a 3% property tax surcharge that can
be matched with state funds from a real estate transaction stamp tax. The Act requires funds be
used on Affordable Housing, Historic Preservation, and Open Space preservation initiatives in
Massachusetts communities with a minimum of at least 10% of funds going to each of these
three categories. At the April 2004 Special Town Meeting, Provincetown voters ratified the
CPA and voted to direct the uncommitted 70% of funds to finance affordable housing. The
voters at the November 2008 Special Town Meeting amended that breakout to 10% in each
category with 70% uncommitted and available for any category.
Cash in Accounts
Given the projected debt service for prior approved projects, that debt service must be deducted
from receipts first, and that we anticipate a significant reduction in state matching funds, the
Community Preservation Committee anticipates granting awards from $0 to a maximum of
$300,000 in TOTAL grants for FY 2012.
At each Annual Town Meeting since 2005, voters have approved using CPA funds as detailed
below. Excess funds received from the 3% tax and the state matching grants have also been
voted to be allocated to specific grant categories. Project expenditures for approved
incomplete projects and future debt service payments have not been deducted from these
amounts! The CPA funds have debt service obligations on approximately $5.4 million in
originally approved grants through 2029. Currently fund balances for FY 2011 are estimated at:
Affordable Housing
$ 1,335,247
Historic Preservation
21,923
Open Space
-138,731
Unallocated F/B
690,005
$1,891,445
According to the Community Preservation Act legislation, MGL Ch. 44B, Sec. 6, “Funds that
are set aside shall be held in the Community Preservation Fund and spent in that year or
later years, but funds set aside for a specific purpose shall be spent only for the specific
purpose.” Estimated tax receipts for FY2011 are $379,578 and the Finance Director estimates
that future receipts will be in line with that amount, depending on the fluctuations in property
value assessments. State matching funds for fiscal 2010 were 52% of tax surcharge receipts and
are estimated at 30% for FY 2011, and 0% thereafter. Debt financing can only be authorized
based on receipts from the local tax surcharge. Debt service payments take priority. These
numbers are estimates based on the best information available at this time and do not reflect
actual cash receipts or borrowing authority for the CPA.
To date, a total of 22 grants have been made totaling over $7 million to finance community
preservation initiatives. The table below details the grants and amounts.
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ATM
Date

Description

Community Housing:
2005
CEM/Seashore Point*/***
2007
Housing Office 1**
2007
90 Shank Painter Road
2007
Sandy Hill Lane
2008
Housing Office 2
2009
83 Shank Painter Road***
Stable Path at 35 Race Point
2009
Road***
2009
Housing Office 3
2010
Housing Office 4***
subtotal housing:
Historic Preservation:
2005
Town Hall Restoration
2006
PMPM Monument
2007
Town Archives
2007
Town Hall Clock
2008
Public Library Restoration
FAWC - Days Lumber Yard
2008
Bldg***.
2008
PMPM Lodge***
2009
Town Hall Renovation***
2010
"Building Provincetown" ***
2010
Library Façade Ph. 2 ***
subtotal historic:
Open Space/Recreation:
2005
Peter's Property
2009
Suzanne's Garden
2010
Hawthorne Property***
subtotal open space/recreation:
Grand
Total

Amount
$900,000
$8,752
$1,000,000
$732,000
$50,000
$150,000

*The original grant was approved for
$1.9 million but was reduced to the
current amount at 2007 ATM.
**The original grant was approved for
$50,000, but only $8,752 was used.
***Indicates grants that have been
approved at Town Meeting but not yet
paid in part or entirely.

$800,000
$59,740
$34,309
$3,734,801

$75,000
$58,500
$17,635
$20,000
$50,000
$50,000
$25,760
$2,000,000
$12,500
$45,000
$2,354,395

$755,140
$100,000
$133,200
$988,340

$7,077,536
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VIII.
GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSION
The following guidelines should be used for preparing an application for CPA funding. Applicants are
advised to read the Community Preservation Plan thoroughly and address all of the submission
requirements and Selection Criteria.
Each funding application must be submitted using the Town of Provincetown‟s Community
Preservation Application form as a cover sheet. Additional pages should be added as necessary.
Applications should be submitted in one (1) unbound original and eleven (11) copies.
Requests must include a statement of need and be documented with appropriate supporting
information. This information should include a project scope containing detailed descriptions of each
item or step of the project and its estimated cost. Any existing restrictions [deed, preservation,
conservation, or other] should be clearly noted. The use of maps, visual aids and other supplemental
information is encouraged.
Each application must include a one-page summary of the project stating the funding category,
project goals, key steps to be taken to reach this goal, and a budget summary.
Applicants should obtain professionally prepared quotes for project costs whenever possible. If such
quotes are not available, detailed cost estimates may be used provided the basis of the estimates is
fully explained. The budget should also include any administrative and legal expenses for pre- and
post- approval expenses [appraisals, copying, closing costs, etc.] associated with the project. Such
expenses may account for up to 10% of the total budget.
For applicants with multiple applications, it is important to prioritize projects.
The Application for Funding for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2011 must be received by 4:00 pm
on Thursday, November 18, 2010 to be considered for recommendation at the April 2011 Annual
Town Meeting. Rolling applications can be submitted at any time during the year to be considered at
the following town meeting.
Applications for CPA funding must be submitted to the following address:
Mailing address:

Community Preservation Committee
c/o Town Manager‟s Office
Provincetown Town Hall
260 Commercial Street
Provincetown, MA 02657

Drop-off address:
Due to Town Hall renovations,
Please confirm this address prior to drop-off
Community Preservation Committee
c/o Town Manager‟s Office
Provincetown Town Hall
260 Commercial Street
Provincetown, MA 02657

The CPC will determine project eligibility before conducting proposal interviews. For eligible
proposals, applicants must attend at least one CPC meeting for an interview; additional meetings may
be required along with attending the CPC‟s Public Hearing on potential projects.
Please keep in mind that there are legal limitations on the use of CPA funds. Additional information about
the CPA and Community Preservation Committee can be found at the website
http://www.communitypreservation.org/index.cfm . Given the projected debt service for already
approved projects, that debt service must be deducted from receipts first, and that we anticipate a
significant reduction in state matching funds, the Community Preservation Committee anticipates
granting a maximum of $300,000 in grants for FY 2012.
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IX
APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY PRESERVATION
FUNDING
Provincetown Community Preservation Committee
Provincetown Town Hall, 260 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657
Name of Applicant_____________________________________________________________________
Name of Co-applicant, if applicable _______________________________________________________
Contact Name_________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone _____________________E-mail _____________________________________________
Name of Proposal ______________________________________________________________________
Address of Proposal ____________________________________________________________________
CPA Category (circle all that apply) Open Space

Historic Preservation

Recreation

Community Housing

CPA Funding Requested ____________________ Total Cost of Proposed Project _________________

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Attach answers to the following questions. Applications
will be returned as incomplete if all requested information is not provided. Include
supporting material as necessary.
1. Goals: What are the goals of the proposed project?
2. Community Need: Which CPC Goals does this project satisfy? Select all that apply.
Encourage re-development over new construction
Retain current residents
Predominant number of the units produced are targeted to be rental units
Require the maximum allowable local preferences for tenants or homeowners
Demonstrate that the project leverages other public subsidy funds or is not eligible for
subsidy funds and would not be otherwise economically feasible without CPA funds.
Housing created with the assistance of CPA funds will be deed-restricted as affordable in
perpetuity
Encourage projects with mixed-income housing
Rehabilitation and Restoration of buildings or structures of high architectural and/or
historical significance
Acquisition of threatened resources of high architectural and/or historical significance
Research, documentation, and planning; Completion of the Town‟s Inventory of Historic Assets
Public education, including signage/historic marker programs
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Purchase of preservation easements
Protect and enhance Provincetown‟s fragile environmental resources and unique habitats
Preserve and manage sufficient areas to maintain a healthy natural environment; provide habitat
for wildlife, encourage outdoor recreation and retain community character, not only within the
National Seashore, but also throughout the Town.
Meet residents‟ recreational needs by providing a balanced, year-round recreational program
with adequate facilities, while protecting sensitive natural resources and keeping maintenance
costs within a limited budget.

3. Additional Community Benefits: Information indicating how this project can be used to achieve
additional benefits i.e. Local Comprehensive Plan goals and Goals of Economic Development.

4. Community Support: What is the nature and level of support for this project? Include letters of support.
Do you anticipate any community opposition? If yes, from whom? Why?

5. Timeline: What is the schedule for project implementation? Include critical milestones and schedule for
regulatory review. Is this project phased?

6. Regulatory Compliance: Evidence that the project is in compliance with zoning, health, conservation,
or any other regulations of the Town of Provincetown. Or, if relief from such regulations is required, specify
what relief is needed and a timeline for acquiring the approvals. (Please refer to attachment A: Regulatory
Checklist)

7. Qualifications: The application must include a description of the development team, the individuals, and
organizations to be involved in the development, in particular the project manager, and their experience. The
development team may include, without limitation, a development manager, property manager, architect,
contractor, engineers, consultants, lendors, and investors. Include names, addresses, telephone numbers, and
email contacts. Include description of responsibilities for each along with resumes and/or description of the
firm or organization.

8. Performance Criteria: How will you measure the performance criteria of this project? Be specific.
9. Budget: What is the total budget for the project and how will CPA funds be spent? All items of
expenditures must be clearly identified. Distinguish between hard and soft costs and contingencies.

10. Other Funding: What additional funding sources are available, committed, or under consideration?
Include commitment letters, if available, and/or letters of interest from prospective lenders. Describe any
other attempts to secure funding for this project. Describe financing of various phases if appropriate.

11. Site Control: Documentation that you have site control, such as a Purchase & Sales Agreement, option, or
deed.

12. Plans: For projects that include construction or rehabilitation, include the existing and proposed site plan,
floor plans, elevations, and any other drawings as necessary to visually describe the proposal. Describes
various phases if appropriate.

13. Maintenance: If ongoing maintenance is required for your project, how will it be funded? (NOTE: CPA
funds cannot be used for maintenance.)

14. Appraisal: Submission of land and/or property appraisal required by lender of bona fide financial
institution. CPC reserves the right to seek an independent appraisal at applicant‟s expense.

15. Project Profit: Profit limit in compliance with other government funding source requirements. Surplus
profit beyond limit of compliance should be shared with CPC to provide funding for other projects.

16. Home Inspection: If renovating an old building, home inspection to be provided to CPC at applicant‟s
expense.
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X
Letter of Intent
At the August 14, 2007 Community Preservation Committee Meeting a Letter of Intent
was approved for preliminary review of a project. Potential applicants are invited to
submit ten copies of the Letter of Intent at any time throughout the year for CPC review
and comment. The Letter of Intent is NOT sufficient as a complete application for the
annual funding round but is intended as an earlier step to allow for open dialogue
regarding a potential project. The Letter of Intent should be sent to the Provincetown
Community Preservation Committee, Provincetown Town Hall, 260 Commercial Street,
Provincetown, MA 02657.
The Letter of Intent is not a full proposal but must include the following information:
Name of Applicant_____________________________________________________
Name of Co-applicant, if applicable________________________________________
Contact Name_________________________________________________________
Mailing Address_______________________________________________________
Daytime phone_________________________ Email__________________________
Name of Proposal_______________________________________________________
Address of Proposal_____________________________________________________
CPA Category (circle all that apply)

Open Space Historic Preservation Recreation Community Housing

CPA Funding Requested________________ Total Cost of Proposed Project__________
Project Description: Attach answers to the following questions. The Letter of Intent
will be returned as incomplete if all the requested information is not provided. Include
supporting material as necessary.
1. Goals: What are the goals of the proposed project?
2. Community Need: What CPC goals does this project satisfy? Select all that
apply.
Community Housing Plan priorities
Encourage re-development over new construction
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Retain current residents
Predominant number of the units produced are targeted to be rental units
Require the maximum allowable local preferences for tenants or
homeowners
Demonstrate that the project leverages other public subsidy funds or is not
eligible for subsidy funds and would not be otherwise economically
feasible without CPA funds
Housing created with the assistance of CPA funds will be deed-restricted
as affordable in perpetuity
Encourage projects with mixed-income housing
Rehabilitation and restoration of buildings or structures of high
architectural and/or historical significance
Acquisition of threatened resources of high architectural and/or historical
significance
Research, documentation and planning; completion of the Town‟s
Inventory of Historic Assets
Public education, including signage/historic marker program
Purchase of preservation easements
Protect and enhance Provincetown‟s fragile environmental resources and
unique habitats
Preserve and manage sufficient areas to maintain a healthy natural
environment; provide habitat for wildlife, encourage outdoor recreation
and retain community character, not only within the National Seashore,
but also throughout the Town of Provincetown
Meet residents‟ recreational needs by providing a balanced, year-round
recreational program with adequate facilities, while protecting sensitive
natural resources and keeping maintenance costs within a limited budget
3. Additional Community Benefits: Information indicating how this project can be
used to achieve additional benefits i.e. Local Comprehensive Plan (LCP) goals and
Goals of Economic Development.
4. Community Support: What is the nature and level of support for this project?
Include letters of support. Do you anticipate any community opposition? If yes, from
whom? Why?
5. Timeline: What is the schedule for project implementation? Include critical
milestones and schedule for regulatory review.
6. Budget: What is the total budget for the project and how will CPA funds be spent?
All items of expenditures must be clearly identified. Distinguish between hard and
soft costs and contingencies.
7. Other Funding: What additional funding sources are available, committed, or under
consideration? Include commitment letters, if available, and/or letters of interest from
prospective lenders. Describe any other attempts to secure funding for this project.
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Permitting Compliance

ATTACHMENT A

Community Preservation Plan Funding Application

Regulatory Checklist

Actions Required

Conditions and/or Mitigation

Approvals, Permits Obtained*

Permits Required*

Determination of consistency

Review Required*

Consultation Required*

Area of Statutory or
Regulatory Compliance

Not Applicable to This Project

Project Name and Address:

Provide compliance documentation. Attach copies of permits,
administrative consent orders, approvals, conditions, and related materials. If
relief of such regulations is needed, specify what relief is needed and a
timeline for acquiring approvals.

Provincetown Building Permit

Historic Commission Review
Title V or Sewer Connection
Board of Health
Water & Sewer Bd.
Conservation Commission

Floodplain Management

Zoning Board of Appeals

Planning Board

Affordable Housing Permits
Community Housing Council

Cape Cod Commission

Endangered Species
MESA
Chapter 40B or
other state permit
Chapter 91 permit
Other: (list)
Other: (list)
* Attach evidence that required actions have been taken.
Prepared by:
Date:

Title
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